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Are you searching for a journal to publish your work? Do you need help measuring your
impact?  Visit Himmelfarb’s Researcher Services and Support guide to learn how to detect
predatory publishers, measure your impact and learn more about author’s rights.
Once your manuscript is published, discover how you can improve the visibility of your
work. Do you have an online identity?  See how  ORCID and ResearchGate can enhance
your online professional identity and help promote your scholarly productivity.
Here are additional publishing resources:
Himmelfarb: Health Sciences Research Commons faculty and student publications
repository → List of SMHS, SON and GWSPH faculty and student  publications and
posters.
E-Book Collection on Writing→ A list of e-books on writing in the health sciences (e.g.
Health sciences literature review made easy: the matrix method
Print Collection → Checkout our writing and publishing print collection of over 100
books. (e.g. Journal article writing and publication : your guide to mastering clinical
health care reporting standards)
Bibliographic Software → Learn how to use RefWorks to help you cite and format your
manuscript for publication. Learn the difference between RefWorks vs Mendeley
Copyright Basics → Comprehensive guide to help you understand and navigate
copyright rules/law.
NIH Compliance → Help understanding and managing compliance to the NIH Public
Access Policy
Stay tuned in Spring 2018 Himmelfarb will be hosting a faculty workshop series on
publishing for faculty.
Tip of the Month
What is Active Learning?
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Find out how to create a flipped classroom and turn your lecture into an active learning
experience. Go to the Active Learning Resources Guide to find resources and tips to
help you engage your students and transform your class to a flipped classroom.
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